
 

 

Steele Exclusives: Moondance 
Steele Exclusives are parent sponsored parties that Steele families ‘buy’ a share to participate. All proceeds go to 
Steele PTA. Bidding will open at Moondance event and any open shares will be available after event. 
 
Crawfish Boil,  May 20, 2017 
Description :  Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler! Let the good times roll!  Cajun crawfish boil  with 
Dixie beer, hurricanes and all  the cajun accoutrements at the home of Dedra and Rich Haynie.  
Donors:  Dedra and Rich Haynie  
  
Bicycle Bar Tour ,  April  29, 2017 
Description :  Join us for a bicycle tour stopping at several of our favorite bars around Washing-
ton Park. We’ll  start  with a BBQ lunch, beer and Bloody Mary bar at the Truchard’s  then head out 
on the bikes. There wil l  be drink specials offered by the bars along the way.   
Donors:  John and Jennifer Truchard, Greg & Nicki Goldberg,  Jem & Lena Marifet.    
 
Bourbon and BBQ,  May 6, 2017 
Description:  Get a sitter and ride your bike over for a celebration of Kentucky's finest.  Enjoy 
bourbon tasting of a lifetime, beginning with the dependable Basil  Hayden and ending with the 
elusive, secretive and eminently drinkable king of the barrel,  Pappy Van Winkle. There will  not be 
a finer collection of bourbon in the state of Colorado this night! To be accompanied by a selec-
tion of smoked meats expertly cooked in the great cauldron of the Rimkus family green egg.  
Donors:  The Rimkus Family 
 
Bratoberfest ,  Sept. 30, 2017 
Description:  Dust off your lederhosen and practice your polka for Bratoberfest 2017! Wisconsin 
natives Doug and Carrie Newton will  host 20 lucky members of the Steele community to a true 
midwestern feast of bratwurst,  potato salad, sauerkraut,  Oktoberfest brews and more.  
Donors:  The Newton Family  
 
Mardi Gras Party,  Feb. 25, 2017 
Description:  (Fat Tuesday on a Friday) 
What better way to relieve the winter blahs than with a party!  Celebrate Mardi Gras in style as we enjoy cocktails 
and a banquet worthy of King Rex.  
Donors: Chapman Family, Nuber Family 
 
 Italian Wine Night, Nov. 12, 2016 
Description:  Let's go to Italy!  Explore a variety of Italian wines while enjoying delicious food from the region.  We 
will have a formal wine tasting including a 'test your palate' game, can you tell the difference from a high end vs 
table wine?  A fun night of delicious wine and lots of Italian treats!  And of course, good Steele people! 
Donors: Melanie Pease Davidson and Kim McGuire 
 
 Bubbles, Beauty and (designer) Bargains…Oh MY!!!, March 9, 2017 
Description:  Enjoy a night “in” on Gaylord getting hair styling tips and tricks at the Salon Theory and professional 
make-up secrets from Steele's own Stephanie Klasse.  Sip champagne and browse at Style Tribe, the luxury consign-
ment store on Gaylord, where you’ll receive a 20% discount on all purchases (up to three items, excluding luxury 
handbags). After the pampering, celebrate the new you with drinks “out” at a Gaylord establishment with your fel-
low Steele beauties!  
Donors:Crissy Lucado, Laurie Gilbertson, Stephanie Klasse, Style Tribe and more 
  
Gingerbread House Building Party, Dec. 14, 2016 
Description:  What kid doesn't want to build a yummy, colorful, messy gingerbread house during the holidays!? And 
what parent has the time, energy and cleaning supplies to take on the task? Well...sign up your kid for this fun candy-



 

 

coated adventure and you could reap the benefits of their completed edible masterpiece to display for the holi-
days...without the hassle! Gingerbread houses and/or enchanted edible forests will be built while the kids sip on hot 
cocoa and healthy'ish snacks.  
Donors:   Lucado Family, gingerbread donated by Calistoga Cakes 
 
A Basin Beach Day, April 16, 2017 
Description:  Join us for a great day of spring skiing/boarding at A-Basin with Mr. Greeley and Coach Welch. Enjoy 
the mountain and relax with us on "The Beach" for good food and good fun!  Food, beverages and fun provided!  Lift 
tickets, equipment and transportation not included.  
Donors: Megan and Chris Craig 
 
Home Mixology Party, Jan. 28, 2017 
Description:  Our mixologist will lead 10 guests through the fundamentals of making some of the most classic and 
popular cocktails of all time. We bring it all - the booze, the mixers,  the barware, and the expertise. You get to learn, 
experiment, and drink in a fun hands-on cocktail party. Specific cocktail requests are not a problem.  Heavy appetiz-
ers will be served. 
Donors:  Scott and Monique Dermer, Bottle Shop33 and Sidecar 33 Cocktail Catering Co. 
 
Karaoke and Cocktails, April 1, 2017 
Description:  Party like a rockstar! Grab the mic and belt out your favorite tune while your friends cheer you on.  
Liquid courage and food will be provided.  Rockstar attire is encouraged. Hosted on the backyard stage at Club 
Haynie. 
Donors: Rich and Dedra Haynie 
 
Red and White Party, Feb. 10, 2017 
Description:  Celebrate the season of love by bringing your special someone (friend or red hot lover) to the ultimate 
wine tasting!  Every couple brings their own bottles of red and white to share. Bring your favorites, no matter the 
price.  Bring home a new list of must-buy wines.  Ambiance and food included. 
Donors: Lucados, Tasting provided by Molly’s Spirits 
 
“Chopped” Cooking Competition, April 8, 2017 
Description: Four chefs must use a basket of mystery ingredients to create a three course meal before time runs 
out. There are three, 30 minute rounds in the competition: cocktail/cold appetizer, entrée, and dessert.  Chefs only 
need to prepare enough food for the 3 judges.  Additional food and beverages will be provided for everyone.  Each 
chef is allowed one sous chef.  Chefs, judges, and spectators needed! 
Donors: Ken and Shari Leidner 
 
International Dance Party with Miss Mikki and Garnet, March 10, 2017 
Description: Dancing is a time honored way of socializing and enjoying the people we commune with.  Join Denver 
Regional Dance instructors to learn easy dances from around the world to music that has stood the test of time.  
Michelle Wright (a/k/a after school instructor Miss Mikki) and Garnet Letendre, a former Steele student and accom-
plished dancer with the Colorado Ballet, will lead this dance party!  We'll start in Hawaii with the Hukilau, travel as 
far as Romania and Germany, stop at a wedding in Israel and head back home to Virginia for a reel.  No dance training 
required -- just come with your dancing shoes on ready to learn and boogie down!  We'll be learning partner dances, 
so sign up with your child, your partner, or your friends.  An adult must accompany student dancers (but does not 
need to partner with them).   
Donors:  Michelle Wright and Garnet Letendre 
 
Mother-Child Hike, June 11, 2017 
Description:  Kick off summer with a "Mother/Child Hike" which will include a scavenger hunt with prizes and snacks 
for all.  Location TBD but will be somewhere along the front range within a reasonable distance from Denver.   
Donors: Laura Mauck and Shaleen DeStefano 
 



 

 

Steele Family Amazing Race, April 23, 2017 
Description: Come to Wash Park for an afternoon of family fun. Your family will work together as a team to complete 
fun and silly challenges within a time limit. We will have prizes for the winners and popsicles for everyone.  
Donors: Lindsey and Joshua Ayers 
 
Wedding Dress Party, April 22, 2017 
Description: Ever wonder when you’ll open your vacuum packed wedding dress again to see what state it’s in?  Now 
is your big day - again!  Don’t have one? No problem - why not hunt for your dream dress in a thrift store!  Join us 
for an evening of fun, starting with an activity that might be tricky in a wedding dress, then onto a dance scene in 
Denver (details of the venues will be confirmed in the spring.)  If there’s interest we’ll also do a pre-party to check 
out how the dresses fit!  And fellas you’re welcome too - as long as you find a wedding dress to wear, we dare you! 
Donors: Jocasta Champion and Andra Homan 
 
Private Pre Holiday Shopping Event at Relevant Goods Boutique, Nov. 10, 2016 
Description: A private evening of shopping for the Steele community at Relevant Goods. 
Relevant Goods is a locally owned boutique est. July, 2015, celebrating the urban and earth in each of us and fea-
turing high quality, local jewelry and gifts from some of Denver's most talented modern makers.   
Come enjoy a 10% discount on all purchases as well as complimentary cocktails, bites and trunk shows from a few 
of our favorite artists in the shop.  
Donor : Natalie Esquivel 
 
Silent Auction Packages -  Winner will be the highest bidder. Available at Moondance event. 
 
3 Private Sessions at Synergy Pilates Studio  
Enjoy 3 private sessions from Synergy Pilates & Wellness in East Wash Park. We are a boutique style, full-service 
pilates studio offering private, semi-private, trio and small group instruction. Our intimate settings provide for more 
individualized instruction to better address your personal needs and goals. We believe in making form our primary 
focus while making the most out of each exercise and workout.  
Donor: Synergy Pilates Studio  
www.synergypilatesandwellness.com 
 
Full Day Fly Fishing Guided Tour 
Full day guided fly fishing tour through upper Colorado from Pumphouse all the way down through Catamount sec-
tions. Patrons can expect a full day of both float and wade fishing with casting and general fly fishing instruction 
provided. 
-The trip accommodates up to two people (18 and older).  
-Equipment provided or option or bring your own. (rod, reel, flies, Waders and boots if necessary) 
-Full (“river gourmet”) Lunch and snacks. Diet or menu suggestions will be taken into consideration. 
Bidder must provide their own transportation to and from the determined “put-in location” near Kremmling, CO  or 
near-by State Bridge, CO (about 2 hours from Denver). 
Date:  Top bidder will coordinate with John and pick a mutually agreeable date from early August through mid Sep-
tember. Once booked the tour will take place rain or shine. If winner is unable to go, the tour can be gifted to some-
one else or possibly re-scheduled. 
Donor: John Homans (Steele Dad) -John is CPR and Wilderness First Responder certified.  He has logged over 75 trips 
on this section of the river in the past 25  years and in a former life was a fishing guide, outdoor educator and 
mountain biking guide for teens and young adults. 
jhomans@teksystems.com 
 
Lasik Surgery 
NO…your eyes are NOT deceiving you! (Although, if they were, Lasik could probably fix that!)  Spivack Vision Center 
and Dr. Howard Amiel are offering a complimentary LASIK procedure.  This experience has a value of $4,790.00 and 
is transferable if you are not a good candidate for the procedure.  Since 1981, Spivack Vision Center has led the field 
of corrective vision in the Denver area.  Not only will you be receiving the benefits of over thirty years’ experience 
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in corrective surgery, Spivack Vision Center utilizes the best available laser technology in our procedures.   With our 
state-of-the-art facility, our surgeons are able to completely customize your treatment to provide you with the indi-
vidual care and comfort you deserve.  Trust in the fact that with over 40,000 vision correction surgeries, our team of 
experts have the collective experience and professionalism that is unrivaled in the state of Colorado. 
Donor: Dr. Howard and April Amiel, new Steele parents! 
 
 
2 Hour Life Coaching Session 
My name is Candice Kingston and I am a Life and Leadership Coach. Helping people reach their unique potential and 
creating the life they have always deserved is my personal purpose.  In my coaching process, I am the guide to your 
growth, being a supportive accountability partner and holding the space for you to develop a strong sense of self, to 
remove obstacles that are getting in your way, and to create plans to live a life full of joy and purpose.  I have training 
as a Core Energy Coach, which is a process 
 that helps clients increase consciousness and best utilize their core energy to emotionally connect inner purpose 
and passion to outer goals and strategies, ultimately creating extraordinary and sustainable results (Bruce Schneider, 
Ph.D, M.C.C).  I enjoy coaching individuals, couples, and families. My main focus is working with women in transition 
and helping to get them “unstuck.” 
Donor: Candice Kingston  
 
Chef’s Dinner For Six 
This dinner for six at Blackbird includes three courses prepared by a local chef and paired with select wines for a 
dining experience to remember. 
Donor: Blackbird Public House 
 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

Teacher Experiences: Moondance 
Teacher Experiences are events sponsored by Steele faculty where all proceeds are given to Steele PTA. Bidding 
will open at Moondance event and any open shares will be available after event. 
 
Lazy Day with Mrs. Maletz ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Come hang out on a Saturday or Sunday at Mrs. Maletz's house with her and her 
daughters.  You can design your indoor day to include crafts,  movies, Lego-building, video games, 
etc. For outdoor adventure, we could walk to the zoo, park, the Doll and Miniature Museum, or 
to a local coffee shop for hot chocolate. Come for breakfast and stay through the early after-
noon. Breakfast and lunch provided.  
Donors:  Betsy Maletz 
 
PJ Party with Ms. Kaiman and Ms. Ashlee ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Pajamas and a movie night at Steele.  This fun fi lled non-sleepover will  be on a Fri-
day night determined by the winners.  Pizza and popcorn will  be served.  
Donors:  Ms. Kaiman and Ms. Ashlee 
 
Secretary for 1/2 Day, Date TBD with Winners,  1 Fall ,  1 Spring  
Description :  Join Paula for a fun-fi lled 1/2 day in the office! See what happens behind the 
scenes at Steele! 1 student lunch provided.  
Donor: Paula Lougheed 
 
Bike Ride and Dinner with Mr. Greeley ,  May 19 (flexible)  
Description:  Meet at Steele and go for a bike ride that meets the student’s skill level (around Wash Park, up to REI, 
up Mt. Evans—just kidding). After our bike ride we will ride over to Tap-n-Dough for pizza and ice cream.  
Donor:  Kevin Greeley 



 

 

 
Movie and Popcorn with Intervention Staff,  Sat.,  Nov.  12th 
Description :  Join Ms. Amy, Ms. Jackie, Ms. Erin and Mrs. Kirkwood for a day at the movies! We 
will  see "Trolls." Movie ticket and popcorn are on us! Parents will  drop off and pick up.  
Donors:  Amy Roberts,  Jackie Snyder, Erin Royer and Sarah Kirkwood 
 
Bowling with Ms. Amanda and Ms. Sarah ,  Sat or Sun in Nov.  
Description :  Join Ms. Amanda and Ms. Sarah (intern) for bowling at Moe's Barbecue on South 
Broadway. We wil l  see who is the best bowler in room 202! Food not provided, other than a 
homemade sweet treat!  
Donors:  Amanda Thomas and Ms. Sarah 
 
STRIKES with Ms. Tiffany and Ms. Chandler ,  Sunday, Dec. 11 
Description :  "Strike!" exclaims Ms. Tiffany as her team bowls their third strike in a row. The 
team goes crazy. Puzzled,  Ms. Chandler and her team figure out a way to combat the total awe-
someness that Team Amazing is bringing to their bowling game. Want to be part of this experi-
ence? Select the right bowling outfit al l the way down to your trendy bowling shoes, then care-
fully  select the right bowling ball that will  result in your team being victorious!  Join Ms. Tiffany 
and Ms. Chandler  at Boondocks Fun center. The fun will  continue with laser tag and Go Karts 
(weather permitting).   
 Donors:  Ms. Askins and Ms. Chandler  
 
Fun Run and Bonnie Brae Ice Cream ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Join Ms. Marissa for a fun run followed by Bonnie Brae ice cream! 
Donor:  Marissa Sarkesian 
 
“Trolls”  Movie with 4/5 Teachers ,  Friday, Dec.  2 
Description :  4/5 Teachers,  each with one homeroom student,  will  see the movie "Trolls."  
Donors:  Michelle Reedy Parks,  Natalie Pyle, Trevor Morris,  Lauren Miller,  Liz Downs, Robin Don-
aldson and Tiffany Askins 
 
Biking Through Washington Park to Bonnie Brae Ice Cream ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Take a bike ride with Mrs. Reedy through Washington Park to Bonnie Brae Ice 
Cream. 
Donor:  Michelle Reedy Parks 
 
Tennis Lesson with Coach Welch and Kristy Jenkins ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  5 buy a share (daughter/son+1) tennis lesson with Coach Welch and Kristy Jenkins 
from Colorado chapter USTA. "We will  grab a court, hit some balls,  and enjoy a popsicle after-
ward. Whatever level your child is, we'll  figure out an appropriate range of drills to get them lov-
ing tennis."  
Donors:  Timothy Welch and Kristy Jenkins from Colorado chapter USTA 
 
Archery Shooting for Child and Parent ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Archery shooting for child and parent. It will  allow the student to teach their par-
ent their archery skills.  
Donor:  Timothy Welch 
 
Mad Science ,  Dec. 3 
Description :  Nerd out about science with Ms. Carissa. Students wil l  get to do a series of hands 
on science experiments in the classroom, including creating a foamy fountain,  making slime, and 
making flower change color.  
Donor:  Carissa Travis 



 

 

 
Bowling with Ms. Carissa ,  Oct. 22 
Description :  Come hit the lanes with Ms. Carissa. Three students wil l  get to enjoy bowling and 
snacks at Moe's Original BBQ. 
Donor:  Carissa Travis 
 
Buntport's Siren Song,  Sat, Dec. 10 
Description :  Come with Mr. Mil ler to “Buntport's  Siren Song.”   
Donor:  Lane Miller  
 
Operate the Star Machine in the Steele Planetarium ,  Sat. or Sun. TBD with Winner 
Description :  A few hours, plus lunch, for a student and a friend, on a Saturday or Sunday to 
learn how to operate the Star Machine in the Steele Planetarium. Student will  put on a small pro-
gram for their class of what they learned. That may include a few after school hours to practice 
the program. 
Donor:  Ralph Sodano 
 
PJ, Popcorn, Movie in the Classroom ,  Dec. 13 
Description :  Movie in the classroom with popcorn and pajamas with Ms. Laura, Ms. Sarah 
Holmquist,  Ms. Marlene DeFranco   
Donors:  Laura Turner, Sarah Holmquist,  Marlene DeFranco 
 
Brown Palace Holiday Tea with Ms. Samantha and Ms. Nath ,  Jan. 14 
Description :  Dress up in your finest  threads and join Ms. Samantha and Ms. Nath for an after-
noon of holiday tea at the Brown Palace. We wil l  have tea at 1:00pm and then join the Brown 
Palace Hotel for a private tour of the hotel.  
Donors:  Sara & Sam Nath and Samantha Hester 
 
Downtown Ice Skating and Hot Chocolate ,  Dec. 9 
Description :  Ice skating and hot chocolate in downtown Denver.  
Donor:  Stephanie Grahf 
 
Denver Zoo and Snack ,  Sunday, April 9 
Description :  An afternoon at the zoo. Spend a few hours exploring the amazing and adorable an-
imals at the Denver Zoo.  
Donor:  Marlene DeFranco 
 
Create a Mosaic and Minibook ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  The art of mosaic and a mini book. The students wil l  have fun creating a mosaic 
heart and a hand sewn decorative mini book. Cheese pizza, drinks and dessert will  be provided. 
"Looking forward to a wonderful t ime creating with your children" –  Ms. Ungar.  
Donor:  Miriam Ungar 
 
Pizza and Sill iness with Mrs. Williams ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Join Mrs. Will iams for pizza and si lliness at her home.  
Donor:  Connie Williams 
 
Pizza and Bowling,  Weeknight in Jan.  
Description :  Four students will  go to Monaco Lanes for bowling,  pizza and fun. Parents or guard-
ians must transport the students.  
Donors:  Ms .Maletz and Ms Williams 
 
 



 

 

Big Friendly Giant ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Movie night with popcorn, candy with the “Big  Friendly Giant.”  Unlimited participa-
tion for Class 113 
Donor:  Christy  Feller  
 
Colorado Avalanche ,  Sat,  Feb 4 
Description :  Join Mrs. Miller and your Colorado Avalanche for an incredible evening of food and 
sports. Mrs. Miller  wil l  treat you to a scrumptious meal following the victory over the Jets. Wait 
there is more: get an inclusive backstage look at al l the magic Pepsi Center has to offer.  Mrs. 
Mil ler wil l  cover the food but tickets are not included.  
Donor:  Lauren Miller  
 
Cookies, Hot Cocoa, Music and Pizza with Mrs. Miller ,  Sat, Dec. 17 
Description :  Who doesn't love cookies? Join Mrs. Mil ler in her kitchen as we bake holiday cook-
ies, drink hot cocoa, listen to festive music and eat pizza.   Parents,  vegetables will  also be pro-
vided.  
Donor:  Lauren Miller  
 
Concert Lamont Guitar Ensemble with Mr. Aaron ,  Wed, Nov 16 
Description :  3 students get to go to Bonnie Brae Ice Cream, then head to DU to watch their Fall 
Guitar Ensemble Concert,  starting at 7:30 pm. Concert is usually an ensemble of Spanish acoustic 
style guitars. No matter what t ime the concert is finished, we wil l  leave by 8:40pm and be back 
to Steele at 9pm. 
Donor:  Aaron Eigler  
 
Baking Party,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Baking party- make some delicious treats!  
Donors:  Marissa Sarkesian, Ms. Caeli and Carissa Travis 
 
Ski Day with Ms. Laura ,  Weekend during Fall Semester 
Description :  Ski Day with Ms. Laura! Ski/snowboard with Ms. Laura at Breckenridge,  Keystone or 
A-Basin. Child must have some skiing/snowboarding knowledge, a ski pass and equipment.  Ms. 
Laura will  provide fun company, lunch and hot cocoa.  
Donor:  Laura Turner 
 
Denver Art Museum ,  Weekend during Fall Semester 
Description :  Denver Art Museum with Ms. Laura and Ms. Alex. Kid’s  admission is free. Ms. Laura 
and Ms. Alex will  provide lunch. Ms. Laura used to intern at the museum and knows all  of the fun 
spots for kids.  
Donors:  Laura Turner and Ms. Alex 
 
Pokemon and Pizza! ,  Date TBD with Winners 
Description :  Join Mr. Brad after school for some Pokemon Go in Wash Park. We wil l  also order 
pizza and have a picnic with our Pokemon. Students must have Pokemon Go on their phones.  
Donor:  Bradly Summerville  
 
Movie and Pizza Night at Steele ,  Jan 18 
Description :  2nd annual movie and pizza night at Steele. PJ's,  stuffies and pizza! Dessert,  drinks,  
pizza and movie will  be provided.  All grade level kids are welcome. 
Donor:  Sara Nath 
 

 



 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Live Auction: Moondance 
Live Auction items will be available only at Moondance event. Winner will be the highest bidder. 
 
One Week Stay at Casa Dorada Resort and Spa 
Escape, indulge and take in the majesty of beautiful Land’s End. With its exquisite accommodations, gourmet cui-
sine and incomparable location on the best swimmable beach in Cabo San Lucas, Casa Dorada Los Cabos Resort & 
Spa is a privileged enclave of five-star luxury and sophistication.  Resort includes plush day beds, two swimming 
pools, water sports, cabana for couples spa treatments, beachfront dining, fire pits in the evenings and Kids Place 
program. 
You will stay in a one-bedroom luxury suite with a pull out sofa for the kids (separate room). 
**Does not include airfare** 
When: Must use by 12/31/17.  Not all weeks will be available 
Donor: Monique Van Assche-Dermer and Scott Dermer 
 
One Week Stay in Keystone Condo 
Start planning your mountain get-away! This package offers an amazing seven day stay in the beautiful Ski Tip 
Ranch! 
- walking distance to River Run (Ski Tip) 
-3 bedroom, sleeps 6-8 comfortably 
-fully stocked (linens, towels, cooking and dishes, etc.) 
-cleaning fee included 
-available dates: (Steele Thanksgiving break: 11/19-11/26, Steele Christmas Break 12/17 - 12/24) or mutually 
agreeable date - summers are awesome 
Donor: Melanie and Jim Davidson 
 
Bourbon Dinner: 
This is an opportunity to enjoy a night with the Buffalo Trace Antique Collection. Winners of multiple awards, the 
antique collection is made up of Eagle Rare’s 17-year-old bourbon, the Thomas Handy Sazarac Rye, George T Stagg 
Bourbon, William Larue Weller bourbon and the Sazarac 18 rye. The Stagg and Weller have both been ranked by 
the Whiskey Bible as the finest bourbon of the year multiple times, and the Handy Sazarac has been the top ranked 
rye under 10 years 5 out of six years running. This is also the last edition of the Sazarac 18 before it goes to a new 
barrel, and it has been ranked the #1 rye in the world by almost every whiskey publication over the past five years. 
On the secondary market, this set easily commands over $3,000, and personally, I’ve never laid eyes on another 
bottle of the ultra-rare Sazarac 18. The whiskeys will be accompanied by a catered dinner, fine wine and other as-
sorted spirits intended to ensure the night is fun for all. Please join us for a very special evening of food, drinks and 
good cheer. 
Date: April 22 
Donors: Christy and Chris Rimkus 
 
Winter Park Wonderland 
Pack your bags for your mountain get away in this spectacular Winter Park retreat! 
-4 night stay in a luxurious 4br/4bth home in Winter Park.  
Gorgeous views and ski shuttle service. **Some blackout dates to be coordinated  
with owner. Use Summer or Winter 2016/2017  
Donor: Christy and Billy Wynne  
 
Colorado Farm to Table in the Barn 
Join us for an evening of local, Colorado wine tasting and appetizers at the Lyons’ home.  This will be followed by 
four-course meal of Colorado rack of lamb, boursin potatoes, and salad.  We will finish with homemade Colorado 
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wild blackberry cobbler for dessert. This white table cloth dinner will be served in a 100-year-old restored barn at a 
home in Washington Park. 
Date: April 29 (flexible to accommodate winners) 
Donors: Todd and Danielle Vitale/ Mike and Kiki Lyons / Gerry and Erica Spoor  
 
Laws Whiskey Package & Gaylord Drink and Dine 
One bottle of Laws Four Grain Straight Bourbon, one bottle of Laws Secale Straight Rye Whiskey, 2 Laws whiskey 
glasses, a Laws t-shirt, and a gift certificate for a free tour for four of Laws Whiskey House. WOW!  
Donor: Laws Whiskey House and Jerry Bellian 
Along with… 
Eat and drink your way down Gaylord Street with your best mates! $200 credit at Wash Park Grille, and $200 at 
Agave Taco Bar.  
Donor: Jeff Estey 
 

 
 


